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elle  
mcdonald

positions: wa c wd
height: 175cm

Age: 26

maisie 
nankivell

positions: c wa wd
height: 176cm

Age: 21

hannah 
petty

positions: c wa
height: 176cm 

age: 24

georgie 
horjus

positions: ga wa
height: 172cm

age: 19

shamera 
sterling

positions: GK gd
height: 190cm

age: 25
 

latanya 
wilson

positions: gd gk wd
height: 188cm

age: 20
 

shadine 
van der merwe
positions: wd gd

height: 179cm
age: 28

Samantha 
gooden

Positions: ga gs
height: 190cm 

Age: 24

matilda 
garrett

Positions: gd gk
height: 186cm 

Age: 22

Lenize 
potgieter

Positions: gs ga 
height: 187cm

age: 27
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kadie-ann 
dehaney

positions: gk gd gs 
height: 192cm 

Age: 24

hannah 
mundy

Positions: wa c wd
 height: 180cm

age: 20

kate 
eddy

positions: wd gd 
height: 182cm 

Age: 24

allie 
smith

position: wd gd
height: 180cm

age: 21

mwai 
kumwenda

Positions: gs ga
height: 183cm

age: 31

kaylia 
stanton

positions: ga gs
 height: 189cm 

age: 27

emily 
mannix

Positions: gk gd
height: 188cm

age: 27

jo 
weston

positions: gd gk wd  
height: 188cm 

age: 27

Ruby 
Barkmeyer

Position: ga gs 
height:180cm 

Age: 20

kate 
maloney

Positions: c wa wd
height: 177cm

age: 28

Versus



We understand technology isn’t your core business, people are.  

 

Operators have shared with us they are unclear on how their approach  

to IT can maximise productivity and importantly profitability.

Talk to us about how it affects your business.  

FREE 2 hour consultation*  
with a Comwire IT Director 

*Eligible for business who have between 15 - 250 IT users.

Let us take care of your IT & Communications,  
so you can do what you do best.

info@comwireit.com.au



With the Adelaide Thunderbirds hubbing in 
Queensland, we checked-in with Head Coach 
Tania Obst to see how the team is feeling 
after their Round 12 win, and how they are 
preparing for the condensed season.

What was your take on the Thunderbirds’ 
Round 12 win against Sunshine Coast 
Lightning?

We were extremely happy to get the win 
against the Lightning. It was a show of our 
progression throughout this year. What was 
most pleasing was our ability to comeback 
during the third quarter to take the lead, and 
then maintain our composure through to the 
last quarter to get the win.

Were there any stand out performances?

Everybody on the court had moments that 
contributed to our win. Our defence end was 
causing havoc early winning ball for us. Maisie 
was carving up through the middle and both 
goalers were elite with their shooting. Georgie 
worked tirelessly keeping Pretorius busy to 
open up space for Leni. It was a true team 
effort in the end.

How is the team preparing for our upcoming 
two games against Vixens and Swifts?

It’s been a busy schedule scouting two 
opponents for our upcoming two matches in 
three days. We have made significant progress 
as a team this year and want this to continue in 
our last two rounds. Our training sessions have 
been focussed on our game and continuing to 
push each other to higher standards to ensure 
we finish this season off well. 

Head coach
check-in

Insights
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https://bit.ly/3aS688J


Pick  fresh Play  fresh

Our community grants have helped freshen 
up over 200 netball clubs across Australia. 

https://bit.ly/3aS688J
https://bit.ly/3vSLFYY
https://sa.netball.com.au/netball-sa-awards-gala


Nankivell 
determined to 
make sa proud  

Feature story



Adelaide Thunderbirds midcourter Maisie 
Nankivell says her side are striving to make 
South Australia proud with a strong finish to 
its 2021 season.

The club won its first of three final matches 
to be played in the Queensland Hub with 
a thrilling one-goal win over the Sunshine 
Coast Lightning on Wednesday night.

As SA emerged from a 7-day lockdown 
earlier that day, Maisie said the team had 
their home state in mind as they took the 
court at Nissan Arena.

“We haven’t had the consistency this season 
that we’d like, so hopefully we can finish 
strong and prove to everyone that when we 
play our best netball, we can be a successful 
team,” Maisie said.

“We just want to do our state and our 
families and friends proud back at home 
knowing they’re cheering us on.

“We also want to continue having fun 
together as a playing group because the 
more you connect off the court the easier it 
comes on court.

“When we are gelling and getting those 
connections, it really does flow, and we are 
able to show our brand of netball.”

After spending her first two seasons in wing 
defence and centre, the midcourt triple 
threat has become the side’s primary wing 
attack in 2021.

“I started my SSN career in wing defence 
and have now moved my way into the attack 
line,” Maisie said.

“I love all three positions, in particular 
centre, but I’m really happy to be part of 
the starting seven and playing some good 
netball.

“I’m learning a lot in the wing attack role 
and having the girls around me back me into 
the position has helped me find my way.”

For Maisie, having versatile athletes around 
her gives her great confidence in her side’s 
ability to adapt.

“We’ve got a really exciting midcourt, a lot of 
people have described us as gutsy, hard-at-it 
netballers,” Maisie said.

“We’ve got the speed and the strength which 
is really exciting, and we can rotate through 
all three midcourt positions which allows 
us to have great flexibility and to build a 
number of combinations.”

The Thunderbirds return to Nissan Arena on 
Monday night, August 2, to take on the NSW 
Swifts from 7pm ACST. The game will be live 
via the Netball Live Official App and Telstra 
TV.

Feature story

We just want to do our state and our 
families and friends proud back at 

home knowing they’re cheering us on.



Been there!

https://www.flightcentre.com.au/
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